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VICTORIA, B.C.,1
LJI, ^^'^^F553

Second avenue, In the heart of the city,---------
ne per- and Mroe- Aubert’8 building 

rlotej burned last night,
Dawson’s, paid fire department fought 

desperately for two hours, assisted by 
many volunteers handling the hose, 
which was covered with heavy coats of 
Ice from the froàen spray.

The losses are: Mrs. William Walker, 
dress goods, $12.000; The Seattle-Yukon 
Trading Company building, $4,000; Au
bert building, $4,000; Mrs. James Mat
thews’ lodging h’oufee, Seattle-Yukon 
building, $16,000 and lodgers $600.

Nothing was saved from Mrs! Walk
er’s store or lodging house. While the 
stoves were being overdriven to cope 
with., the extreme cold, one stove, too 
close to the walls, set Are to the btilld-
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Berlin Rioters Senten
BERLIN, Jan. 11.—' 

sons who took part 1: 
here In the Moabite 
September, were today sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment ranging from 
one month to three and a half years. 
Three others were fined and three were 
acquitted.

r
with the CJP",R., is now- engaged In con
structing a main canal from Boulder 
Creek to Irrigate the bench lands lying 
between Horse Thief and Toby Creek 
In the vicinity of Wilmer. This land 
is now on the market, subdivided Into 
ten .twenty and forty acre tnacts, and 
a number of sales have already taken 
place, the purchasers only awaiting 
the provision of transportation facili
ties to engage in fruit growing In the 
district. The company has further in
stalled a sawmill to saw out material
for Its flumes. The. company Is headed ...
by Mr. J. S. Dennis,. who now Super- King Ajfonso as a Farmer
intends all the irrigation projects of WALLA WALLA, Wash., Jan. 11.—
the Canadian Pacific Railway. King Alfonso, of Spain, has written the

Mr. Ellis states that a motor road is Washington Weeder Works of this
to be constructed from Banff over the city concerning their output of ma-
Rocktes and Briscoe range Into the Go- chlnery, and in all probability will
lumbla Valley. A portion of this road order one or more of the weeders' thisasajrsafawwsw mow works
Dominion Government When it enters tag. He makes Inquiries regarding thé SITE T A K CM fIV'FR
British Columbia it wiH become part machinery that could haye come only “ ^ nnul u,tn
of the trans-provincial triink road from one well versed In farming. Corn-
scheme which has been proposed and is plete data regarding the works of the
about to be carried out by the Hon. company, and Its output, together with
Thomas Taylor, the Minister of Public the advantages and a detailed account
Works. It will have an eighteen/foot of the working of the machine,-have
road bed, and will provide one of the been sent to the royal «ustonier, 
greatest scenic routes in the world.

Yet another project, which from a 
tourist standpoint will draw attention 
to the Columbia Valley, Is the decision 
of the C.P.R. to build a winter and

This
hotel, It Is proposed to make a Cana
dian “St. Moritz.” It will be situated 
on Windermere Lake and on the line 
of the Kootenay Centrai Railroad. At 
both Sinclair and Fairmont there are 
hot springs, and these points will pos
sibly in the course of years become 
Invalid resorts.

The activities in the district are not 
confined to the CJ*.R., tor-a New York 
syndicate has Just purchased 15,000 
acres of land at Sinclair, and this 
syndicate has now two engineers mak
ing topographical surveys, and in the 
spring It Is purposed to construct 
ditches for Irrigation purposes and sub
sequently to subdivide the area into 
fruit growing lands.
Club of New York also proposes to 
build a club house and summer resort 
in the neighborhood of Windermere 
Lake, so that in all the projected de
velopments promise much for the fu
ture development of a territory, which 
agriculturally speaking, is described 
by_ Mr. Ellis as second to none In the 
province.

G. I. PACIFICÏ showing of the corporation for the year 
1910, It is necessary to reorganize Its 
finances on aii 8 per cent, basis.

Lester and Martin Matched
SEATTLE, Jan. 10.—Jack Lester, 

the Cleelum, Washington, fighter, for 
whom Tommy Bums Is sponsor, Was 
matched tonight to fight Denver Ed 
Martin of San Francisco at Tacoma, 
January 31. The fight is scheduled for 
ten rounds.

were
-

et. here In
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Strike in Portugal
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—A rather 

anomalous state of affairs appears to 
exist In Portugal, according to a cable
gram received at the State Department 
Although a general strike of all rail
road employees has begun, as well as 
of commercial employees In Lisbon, 
Mr. Lorrilard, the American charge at 
Lisbon, reports that the country is

Premier Unable To Meet Mi. 
Borden’s Inquiries—Negoti
ations Entered Upon At In
vitation Of United States

*Mr, Balfour Writes To Correct 
Wrong Impression Regard
ing Unionist Attitude Report
ed To prevail In Canada

Company Secures Waterfront 
Property On Which To Build 
Wharves For Its Pacific 
Steamship Business

tag.

BANK

IS UNDER REVIEW EMPIRÉ ARRANGEMENTBanquet at White Heuee ’
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Canada 

and the United States -joined hands 
over the banquet table at the White 
House tonight, the President and Mrs. 
Taft tendering a dinner to the reci
procity and fisheries commissioners 
who are representing Canada and New
foundland, and the representatives of 
the United States. The function Was 
purely social.

House At Olympia Decides To Side
track All xBille Affecting 

Present Law
'

Western Conservative Mem
bers Object To Farmers" 
Criticisms—Railway's Con
nection With Bank

Fears That Development Of 
Commercial Treaty System 
Will Diminish Value Of Can
ada’s Concession

Papers For Transfer Now Being 
Signed And Notices To Va
cate Given To Tenants By 
Present Owners

OLYMPIA,1 Wash., Jan, 11.—The 
clash over the liquor question came In 
the house this morning, and that body 
went on record, after an hour of parlia
mentary fighting, as opposing further 
liquor legislation at this session, and 
voted to refer any bills in any way 
affecting the present local option law 
to the rules committee without debate. 
The vote on this resolution was: ayes, 
53; nays, 41; absent, 2.

The result" of. this balloting is ac
cepted as a true line on the forces in 
the house who will stand against any 
attempt of Governor Jd. E. Hay or the 
anti-Saloon league to reopen last ses
sion’s local option bill for the purpose 
of putting Into It the provision of the. 
county unit, as recommended in the 
lieutenant-governor’s 
will mean that other and more impor
tant legislation will have right, of way 
in the lower branch of this legislature.

CECIL GRACE’S FATE
Gotch Is Married

HUMBOLDT, Iowa, Jan. 11.—Frank 
Gotch, the world’s champion wrestler, 
was married here at 5 o’clock this af
ternoon to Miss Gladys Oestrlch, at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Oestrlch. About fifty 
Immediate relatives and friends of the 
two families were present.
Mrs. Gotch left tonight for Chicago, 
where Mr. Gotch will appear Upon the 
vaudeville stage for one week’s en
gagement.

Apparently Decided Finally by Wash
ing Up of Hie Wrecked Aero

plane on Belgian Shore.
summer resort at Ivermere.

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—When the house 
resumed this afternoon, Mr. R. L. Bor- 
,i,.n asked for some information as to 

reciprocity negotiations now in 
,regress. He inquired on what basis 

they to be conducted, and to what 
principle was the
nitted. also why had the prime ninister 
changed his mind about making a pil
grimage to "Washington.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
give definite information.
Panada had entered upon the negotia- Vociferous Holy Rollers
1 ions in response to an invitation given TACOMA, Jan. 11.—Making the night 
by the United States. hideous with their piercing chants and

The Farmers’ bank failure was strong-lunged shrieks, a number of 
brought to the attention of the govern- Holy Rollers who have their head- 
ment by Major Sharpe, who said many quarters In a hall on South “C” street, 
people had lost their all through the kept the neighbors awake from mid
failure. There were rumors that Irreg- night tlR 4 o'clock this morning with 
u lari ties had existed in the organization the result that the latter have appealed 
of the bank and that its charter bad to the police. Persons living in the 
been improperly granted. Did the gov- neighborhood of the hall tried vainly 
eminent Intend to appoint a royal com- to go to sleep, but no sooner would 
mission to examine Into the matter? they begin to doze than a series of 

Sir Wilfrid said he should make no frenzied yells that Would put a crowd 
reply In the absence of Mr. Fielding, of college rooters to shame, would 
and W. F. McLean gave, notice that he shatter the silence. The poHce will in-

ejection, national bank currency and meetings in Tacoma. Similar action 
■ abolition of the double liability of" has been" taken in a number of other

western cities.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 19.—Ninety-day 
notices to vacate have been eerved on- 
.the tenants of the waterfront property 
from a point about 30 feet west of the 
foot of Main street produced up to Gore 
avenue, it is understood, thus confirm
ing the stories to the effect that the 
G. T. P. Railway company had secured 
the foreshore for the purpose of build
ing wharves for Its Pacific steamship 
trade.

It was also stated definitely this 
morning that the deal for the Albion 
Iron Works site, running from the same 
westerly boundary up to near Gore ave
nue and from the C. P. R. tracks to 
Alexander street, had also been ac
quired for the railway company. This 
was reported some time ago, but the 
transaction was not put through to a 
completed state until this week. The 
papers are now being signed up.

The announcement that the railway 
company had made all arrangements 
with the C. P. R. respecting the lease 
of the waterfront given to the Vancou
ver "Wharf Company, that- long wharves 
were to be constructed out into the In
let and that ft was the proposal of the 
G, T. P. .tit utilise almost the whole boo 
foot -stretch: tôt* foreshore far. Its jrwn 
puiipôse*r ’lrriv»«lso been confirmed, as 
Well as ffie--statement previously pub
lished tifht" a large building for office 
purposes would be constructed by the 
new trans-continental railway on the 
lror^ works site, juat opposite the foot 
of Main street, with provisions also at 
the western end of the building for a 
commodious passageway through to the 
proposed wharves. ■ >

The Vancouver Wharf Company, 
which owned the iron works site, and 
also had a lease on the foreshore In 
front from the C. P. R. Company, 
served notices on Its tenants yesterday, 
Informing them that the G. T, R. had 
taken over its Interests in both prop- * 
erties, and .giving them ninety days to 
vacate or take the alternative of mak
ing other arrangements with the new 
owners.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—Right Hon. A. J.; 
Balfour writes, that he is rather sur
prised at the information he received 
in regard to the Impression which 
seems to prevail in Canada as to the 
attitude of the Unionist party toward 
Imperial preference.

He says: “I assure you It has 
undergone no change so far as I am 
concerned." ";

The development of the commercial 
treaty system throughout the world 
lias strengthened his conviction that 
imperial preference is a necessity. 
There is no doubt but that the consti
tutional question occupied a great deal 
of the time of lira speakers during the 
election; but nevertheless the fiscal 
controversy occupies Its old, place In 
the Unionist plaffi 

“From many ata
Canada has concluded agreements with 

. _ France and Germany Incidentally Is
headquarters of the Y.M.C.A., that of diminishing tiré value of the British 
the $2,000,000 fund recently started to ' 
erect fifty of sixty association build
ings in strategic t centres in foreign

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Jàn. 1,1—The 
Chronicle Says the wreckage of Cecil 
Graee’e aeroplane has been washed 
upon the beach at Marlakerke, Bel
gium.

The cap and glasses belonging to 
Cecil Grace were picked up in the 
North Sea off Marlakerke about a 
week ago. Grace has not been seen 
or heard from since December 2$nd, 
when he was lost while attempting 
to cross the English Channel from 
Calais to Dover:

Mr. andgovernment corn-

message, andunable to 
He said

Y.M.C.A. PROGRESS -*■
LONDON, Jan. 11,—A London paper 

touching the agitation of China’s alleged 
attempt to secure a German alliance, 
prints dispatches from Berlin saying 
the German foreign office denies any
thing beyond the growing cordiality of 
the Gerraÿti-Chinese relations. The paper 
also prints dispatches from St. Peters-, 
burg alleging great uneasiness, and 
from Pelting asserting thqt the German 
crown' prince will have the unprecedent
ed honor,of residing within the Imperial 
palace Itself, white a European house is 
being built for his accommodation at a 

-e»st.5£ SgWkSSSi .««éNt!*eé"„erir-
df.ntlÿ, aiS^baltiSlfcfod to show thé tre
mendous Importance attached to the 
German crown prince’s visit to CHtna.

The CanadianInternational Headquarter* Announce 
Pledging Of $1,800,000 Out Of 

$2,000,000 For Buildings j.
its the fact that

NEW YORK, Jan. H.—It was an
nounced today at the International :

'
preference, and the negotiations of the 
Dominion with the United States will

lands, JM00.000 tos been, pledged, apd ^Tt^the m^dv^ge oL&^Bri- 

an American architect, is sailing to tain. Imperial.preference immediately

‘Tohn wlnamtlThas piedged $60,- «atioTand’pros^er"

000 for a Y.M.C.À. building in Peking, 8T°* ” T”P l ti®n aBd pr°SPer"
China. t uy‘

The international committee closed 
its fiscal year today with every obli
gation paid up on a budget of $£26,656 
for its work in all continents.

cm. GULLtii
" . -CAREER: AT SEA

——
Scalar Drowned Wl»e* Bringing New 

Vessel To Victoria Was In Trans- 
Atlantic Yacht Race 

CapL Victor Guilin, who "was 
drowned from the sealer Emma H., 
which he was bringing from Halifax 
to Victoria, bad an Interesting career. 
He sailed in James Gordon Bennett’s 
Trans-Atlantic yacht race and made 
the first voyage in a merchant vessel 
to Point Barrow, in the Arctic. He 
was born In.Gothland, Sweden. 

Hejtook several schooners to Bering 
om. Victoria, sailing as master 

sealing trade for five years

::

ishareholders.
t—*rWestern Members Protest.

The report of the grain growers dele
gation was heard from when several 
members protested against publication 
in the Grain Growers’ Guide reflection 
upon the inactivity of western mem
bers of parliament.

Mr! Staples pointed out that western 
Conservatives had at various times 
brought to the attention of the govern
ment all the objects now being urged 
by the farmers' organizations. Resolu
tions had been introduced by them re
specting terminal grain elevators, the 
chilled meat industry, the Hudson Bay 
Railway and a reduction of duty upon 
agricultural Implements, all of which 
had been voted down by the government ■ 
majority.

Mr. Melghen asked if the prime minis
ter had been correctly reported as say-" ' 
ing to the executive of the grain grow
ers’ that the Dominion government 
would build elevators In England for 
handling western grain.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he preferred 
not to answer the questions until h« had 
icad the report itself.

Mr. Lake (Qu ’Appelle) gave notice 
that he would tomorrow discuss a re- 
'“nt publication in an English maga

ne called "John Bull,” which unjustly 
described conditions in western Canada 
and was likely to deter immigration to 
' anada from the British Isles.

The remainder of the sitting was de
noted to consideration in committee of

IBIRDMEN SUFFER POTENTIALITIES ÛE FEDERAL ATTACK ON 
TOBACCO TRUST

a, n k, I

Railway Inspection
WINNIPEG, " Jan. 11.—Mr. E. V. 

Johnson, Dominion Inspecting Agent of 
the Department' of Railways and 
Canals, is in the west inspecting three 
lines of the Canadian Pacific Railway.Heavy Wind And Rain At San From here Mr. Johnson win go to Van-

r i n mu | -, , couver, where he will inspect the Van-
rranCISCO Meld Wreck Shel- couver and Lulu Island branch.

ters And Damage Machine—
Hurricane At Chico

m i
r!
iff j
:Sea 

in t
finally purchasing a schooner of his 
own and making a number of ven
tures to the north.

Following this Capt. Guilin became 
master of. the schooner Prescott. Off 
the Columbia river in that vessel he 
experienced the peculiar adventure of 
turning a marine somersault. The 
schooner was in a terrific blow. Capt. 
Guilin, tired out, was in Sis bunk in 
the cabin. A terrific sea picked up 
the vessel, spun her upside down and 
with the same movement brought her 
up from the opposite side, dismasted 
and half waterlogged.

Capt. Guilin was knocked senseless 
by a nasty cut from the cabin stove, 
which broke loose from its fastening* 
Several men aboard were swept away, 
but only one was lost. The steamer 
Centennial picked up the men from 
the wreck and the dereliSt schooner 
was fired to get her out of. the path 
of navigation. The truth of the story 
was proved to t)ie skeptical aboard 
the Centennial by the position of the 
captain’s chronometer, which hung 
on the wall of the cabin.

During the latter part <Jf 1906 and 
in 1907 Capt. Guilin was master of 
the schooner Vega. He operated the 
steamer Tasmania out of "Prince Ru
pert last summer, and left last De
cember for Halifax, where he bought 
the schooner Emma H., from which 
he was swept overboard. Capt. Gui
lin is survived by a five-year-old 
daughter.
Quadra lodge of Masons of Victoria.

Mr, C, D, Ellis Tells Of Pro
jects Which Will Open Up 
The Columbia Valley To 
Settlers

: Counsel Far Opposing Parties 
• Dispute Over Interpretation 

Of Terms—“Monopoly” And 
“Trust”: Are Discussed

i :
Seattle Jailing Wanderers

SEATTLE, Jan. 11.—The usual win
ter Influx to the city of unemployed 
men, with the greater menace to the 
public from burglaries and robberies, 
and the extraordinary efforts Chief C. 
W. Wappenatein and the Seattle police 
are putting forth to reduce the men
ace to a minimum, was emphasized to
day when the headquarters blotter 
showed 117 arrests between nightfall 
and daybreak. The city jail, for the 
first time since the occupancy of the 
new city hall, is overflowing today 
with prisoners, 210 men and women 
being incarcerated there.

i

E. A N. k
Track layjng^Jjas 

Cameron Lake station on the Port Al
berti extension of the E. & N. Rail
way. Over twenty carloads of rails 
have beep unloaded at that point and 
steel is already down for a distance 
of a mile and a half on the Alberti 
side of the temporary terminus. The 
work will be carried on as quickly 
as the progress of bridge flullding will 
permit, and It is anticipated that the 
road will be complete by July 1st.

1m4 :xtensien. l
WASHINGTON, «Jan. 11.—In the 

closing arguments today in the contest 
before the federal supreme court over 
the proposed dissolution of the so- 
called "tobacco trust,” the issue be
tween tbe “trust” and the government 
became more focalized than ever. This 
was particularly true regarding the in
terpretation of the “monopolizing” sec
tion of the Sherman anti-trust law 
which has never been passed upon by

Of the future of the Columbia Valley, 
the Inland Empire of British Columbia, 
and of the possibility of Its becoming 
one of the principal apple producing 
districts in the province, Mr. Charles 
D. Ellis, of Windermere, who is at 
present a guest at the Empress Hotel, 
speaks in the highest terms of optim
ism. Mr. Ellis came to Victoria to at
tend the meetings of the Farmers’ In
stitute and to advance as far as pos
sible the interests of his district

One great enterprise now In the mak
ing which will do much for the Co
lumbia, Valley Is the building of the 
Kootenay Central Railway. Mr. Ellis 
states that this road will run from 
Golden to connect with the Crow’s Nest 
Railroad at Cranbrook. Already fifty 
miles of the contract have been let at 
the southern end, and construction Is 
now under way. The road will be 
built as far as Windermere this sum
mer. This will mean the opening up 
for the first time by means of trans
portation the Inland Empire of the 
province, and a consequent consider
able increase in the fruit growing area 
of British Columbia.

Close by this great valley, with its 
bench lands capable of so much pro
ductiveness, are mineral deposits situ
ated at the eastern base of the Selkirks. 
Initial exploitation carried out at a 
number of silver lead mines indicate 
the presence of immense bodies of ore, 
which, with the Introduction of trans
portation, will swell the mineral out
put of the province. Exploitation 
work on these mines only ceased on ac
count of their inaccessibility, a hin
drance to their development which will 
cease with the advent of the Kootenay 
Central Railroad.

The Columbia Valley Irrigated Fruit 
Lands Company, a company identified

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11.—The 
heavy wind and rain which caused a 
second postponement of flying today 
wrought considerable havoc on the avi
ation field. Great rents were torn In the 
flapping canvasses covering the hangars, 
and the rain beat in on the aeroplanes, 
soaking the frail craft and threatening 
damage. To secure protection of their 
machines, the Curtiss mechanicians 
wheeled them over to the sheds of the 
Tanforan race track nearby, and work
men In the Wright and Radley camps 
were kept busy constructing more sub
stantial shelters for their airships.

A machine owned by Karl Wolff, an 
Oakland amateur, was wrecked when 
caught under a huge semaphore which 
was blown down. The Wolff car was also 
housed.

A wireless tower at one end of the 
line of hangars also fell with a crash, 
tearing through the roof of a fire en
gine shed. Injured a workman and a 
horse.

Hubert Latham, whose Antoinette 
monoplane was wrecked yesterday on 
Selfridge field, probably wiH do no more 
flying in this "country on his present 
trip. He says tonight that there was 
little hope of his mechanicians being 
able to patch up his wrecked machine 
even by the use of parts saved from 
the Antoinette that was demolished at 
Los Angeles. " ^

Latham had only the two machines 
and. he refuses to fly in any of another 
make.

The aviation committee, It Is under
stood, Is arranging for a flight by a 
Curtiss aviator to Sacramento qnd re
turn. No definite plans regarding this 
event haye been formulated, however.

Hurricane at Chico
CHICO, Cal- Jan. 11.—The wind blow

ing with a velocity of a hurricane here 
today uprooted trees and wrecked sev-. 
eral buildings. The corrugated Iron root 
torn from the Chico Iron Works struck 
and wrecked the home of Frank Rhine- 
hart, a block away from the Iron works. 
The damage done by the wind here has 
not yet been estimated but it Is known 
to be great.

commenced from

" !

the court.
In Its interpretation, Junius Parker, 

speaking for John G. Johnson, who was 
unable to be In court, said on behalf 
of the tobacco organization, that big
ness of an organization was not a crite-- 
-rlon of monopoly. It was argued that 
there must be an exclusion or attempt 
to exclude others from interstate trade 
by means at least tortuous under the 
common law or under statutes other 
than the Sherman law.

Attorney-General Wlckersham, for 
the government, said decisions of the 
court itself had demonstrated that 
monopolizing was brought about by acts 
of individuals lu endeavoring to engross 
to themselves all of a given commodity, 
and that It has become a question of in
tent. He argued that “latent" was no 
more uncertain than “fraud,” which 
was punished by the law.

In hie address, Mr. Wlckersham de
voted much of his time to showing 
that the tobacco organization had been 
built up with an intent to restrain trade 
and to monopolize the business.

He ridiculed the testimony of offi
cials of the company wherein they 
maintained they never had any idea of 
restraining trade and brought his ar- 

j gument to a climax with the exclama
tion : "With solemn visage and pious 
mien, they would sugar the devil him
self.”

He characterized the expression of 
the growth of the company as an “or
derly, legal and natural economic 
growth," as synonymous with a “sweet, 
placid, dream-like growth."

Before the supreme court of the 
United States tomorrow. It is expected, 
will begin the final fight of the Stand
ard Oil Company to avoid dissolution 
as a trust under the operation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law. It Is thought 
the Case will be reached- today, but ar
guments upon the similar case of the 
so-called tobacco trust were not coni 
eluded. %

♦
Freak of lightning.

MELBOURNE, îan. 11.—An extraor
dinary freak of lightning is reported by 
the newspapers here. During a severe 
thunderstorm the lighting struck a 
tree. The electric current passed thence 
Into a metal gate attached to the tree. 
The hinges fused and the current ran 
along the wire fencing for four miles, 
turning the wire to red heat. Millions 
of sparks Shot forth as- the current 
passed, and some of the Ironwork was 
welded by the intense heat. Fifty fires 
were started by the sparks in the sur
rounding wheat fields and the fanvirs 
In some cases sustained loss of a moi e 
or leas serious character.

B. C. Land Surveyors.
The annual general meeting of the 

Corporation of British Columbia 
Land Surveyors was held on January 
10th in the city of Vancouver. Forty- 
four members were present. The 
work of the past year and matters of 
general interest were discussed. The 
board of management elected for the 
current year consists of E. A. Cleve
land, president; W. S. Gore, vice- 
president; S. A. Roberts, secretary- 
treasurer, and Messrs. E. B. Hermon, 
G, H. Dawson, J. H. McGregor, F. C. 
Green, N. F. Townsend, and (ex of
ficio) E. B. McKay, surveyor-general, 
members of the board. Later on, a 
large gathering of the members en
joyed an excellent dinner at the 
Travellers and spent a pleasant even
ing in social Intercourse.

Mr. Verville's so-called eight-hour day, 
which has been altered from all sem
blance to the original as introduced by 
him in the house. It was pointed out 
during the discussion that the proposal 
now was to limit the scope of measure 
>o work upon construction of federal 
public buildings, a minimum of applica
tion against which all labor organiza
tions were protesting.

Wo Place for Ministers.
In the senate today Senator Landry 

was told that a clergyman had applied 
to be appointed chaplain of the steamer 
Arctic, but that as it was not custom- 
rv to employ chaplains on Arctic expe

ditions, it had been decided not to make 
precedent in this case.
The affairs of the Atlantic. Quebec 

-W Western Railway, which is receiv
es some publicity at present in con
ation with the recent failure of the 
oaring Cross Bank, which it is said put 

million dollars into the enterprise, 
:e likely to be discussed in partia- 
Mr. Ames of Montreal has given no- 

i'ce that he will move In the Commons 
f,'r "copies of all the correspondence, 
'filers, telegrams, reports and

every description between the liqui
dators of the Charing Cross Bank, A. 
" • Carpenter or any one In their behalf 
and

k

J

He was a member of

-*■ The steamer Maverick which reach
ed Seattle from San Francisco, had 
a hard time in Sunday’s gale, 
steamer reached Cape Flattery on 
Sunday tight while the blow was at 
its worst. So heavy were the seas and 
so violent the winds that the tanker 
turned and ran out to sea rather than 
risk the

Hack Loses on Handicap
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 11. 

George Hackenschmidt. the Russian 
wrestler, lost his handicap match to
night with Albert M&ndino, the Italian 
wrestler. Hackenschmidt agreed to 
throw Mandlno three times in one 
hour, one five minutes’ intermission 
counting against Hackenschmidt’s 
time. The Russian won the first fall 
in 31 1-2 minutes with a toe hold and 
half-nelson. He won the second in 
19 1-2 minutes with a combination toe 
hold. In the nine minutes left him for 
the third fall Hackenschmidt failed. 
In the last four minutes Mandlno had 
the Russian wrestler in a head hold, 
which he was unable to break.

ij :The
I

Seeking Pre-Emptions 
Illustrative of the interest which pro

spective settlers have In the districts 
of the northwest coast of Vancouver 
island is the fact that yesterday four 
separate inquiries for pre-emptions In 
and around Quatsino Sound were re
ceived at the offices of the Develop
ment League. The Inquiries, the result 
of the publicity recently given to this 
portion of the Island in the Colonist, 
came from Anacortes, Tacoma, Rich
mond Beach and Lawrence—all points 
In the state of Washington. Two of 
the prospective settlers were Swedés, 
and the localities In which the inquir
ers hope to' secure land are Holberg, 
San Josef and the West Arm of Quat
sino Sound.

.I
ffj

passage In. Heavy seas 
smashed a lifeboat from the vessel 
while fhe was steaming off the cape.

While off Racé rock the Maverick 
passed the schooner Mable Gale at 
9.36 on Monday morning. The sohoon- 
er was then sailing into the Sound. 
The Gale was bound from San Pedro 
for Portland, and judging by the 
port of Capt. McKellar, master of 
the Maverick, was apparently blown 
off the mouth of the Columbia river 
by the tempest.

I I
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Famine in chinaany member of the government re

garding the affairs of the Atlantic, 
ijuebeo and Western Railway, the Que
bec Oriental Railway or the New Cana
dian Company, Limited.”

The solicitors for the A. Q. & W. Rail- 
" ay were Messrs. Gouin, Lemieux, et al, 
"hereof Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of 
Quebec, and Hon. R. Lemieux, postmas
ter-general, are the principal members. 
Mr- Lemieux is expected to return to 
Ottawa next week. He has been in 
South Africa attending the opening of 
the new federal parliament as the rep
resentative of the Canadian govern
ment. ,, ■ , A - !*

«i♦
OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—The geological 

survey is negotiating for the purchase 
of an Immense painting now at the de
partment of Indian* affairs, the owner 
of which ie “Bob” of the Tsesaht band 
of Indians at Alberti, B.C. The paint- 
ing is a representation of legends con
nected with “Bob!#’ ancestors, and 
was used at a recent “potlatch” or cel
ebration by the Tsisaht tribe at Al
berti. It is the work of an unedu
cated member of the tribe, and Is done 
on a sheet of canvas sixteen feet long 
by eight feet high.

SEATTLE, Jan. 11.—Plans for
, „ ■ „ „ |financing the Puget Sound Electric

PEKIN, Jan. 11. Famine . Railway Company, the interurban elec-
conditions In China are becom- ♦ trie line btween Seattle and Tacoma, 
ing worse. It is reported that a ♦ wm j,e considered at a stockholders’ 
thousand people are succumbing ♦ meeting in jersey City. New Jersey, 
daily, many falling by the road- January 19, according to an official 
sides- MimBter CaUyun ex- notice issued yesterday from the office 
pressed himself today as hoping ♦ Qf Mamu$er L ^ ot Tacoma, aM

^eswoumOs^d0u^rafdto t by R T‘ **£.«*[• dftolrictn n- . Vii manager for Stone & Webster, of Bos
nie sufferers. — t0o. The statement is made that ow- Mr. A, Jordon from" London, England,

uig to . the . •unsatisfactory financial Is a recent arrival in Victoria.
..................

re-

1
The engagement of Mr. Claude 

Bryan, eldest son of the Rev. Canon 
Bryan, Toronto, to Miss Annette Fur
ness, daughter of Mr. Stephen Fur
ness, the Manor House, Berwick St. 
James, Wiltshire, and fftece of Lord 
and Lady Furness, Grantly Hall, Ripon, 
Is announced. The marriage will take

FIRE IN DAWSON
Rage While Thermometer 

ShoWs 52 Below Zero—Twe Busi
ness Buildings Burned

Flame»

DAWSON, Y. T., Jan. 11.—With the 
thermometer 52 below zero, the Seattle- 
Yukon trading company’s building on lace in t*
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